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Prof Plans Festival

The cluttered desk occupied by Mr. (Allison Walters represents
small amount of the work he encountered in arranging for the
Spring Music festival. Mr. Valtera,assoclate professor of music at
&1St’, and Mr. Chester Mason, director of music of the San Jose
city, schools, were chairmen of the festival. photo by Gagnon.
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Professor Wants Colleges
To Give Temperance.Courses

Women’s Gym
Completion
Date Delayed
-E. Anderson, general
tractor tif San Jose, said Friday
that the new Women’s gym Would
not be completed until July 5,
which is 72 days after the penalty
data of April 25.
The delay. in the plumbing
and heating contrs.cts, which
were made separate by the
state, has been the main reason
for the gym not being cornplated on schedule, Anderson
stated.
However, Anderson still is negotiating with the state for an
extension of the penalty date, and
the state may or may not enforce
the charge of $50 a day.
Meanwhile,
work
has
been
started on both the interior and
exterior tiling. The outside plastering also has begun.
The pouring of cement for the
swimming pool has been completed, as well as that of the
floors and outer patio, which is
surrounded on all sides by the
walls of the gym.
George Otto, senior construction
supervisor, said that the Dance
gymnasium will have a spring
Idance floor. It will be less tiring
on the dancers’ legs and feet than
the non-spring type floor.

College Nurses
To Attend SF Meet

More than 8000 nurses, includSAN FRANCISCO, tUP).An Arizona State college professor ing 1700 &legates from the 48
in
suggests that the nation’s camas- give- a course lit "drinkkt
territories
moderation." Reminding the U.S. Brewers’ Foundation meeting that expected to attend the Biennial
Nursing Convention in San Franschools teach sex education; humanities. and similar subjects, a look at Lee’s previous record of cisco May 7-12.
Professor George C. Yates urged three traffic offenses, decided the
Among, the 127 delegates from
that the foundation cooperate smell was internal, and gave him California will be Mrs. Rizpah
with colleges because the "indlis- 30 days and a $300 fine.
Lindstrom, San Jose State, college
try has the most to lose from exnursing education instructor. OthREPEALED
LAWS
cessive drinking, and the most .to
er nurses and nursing students
gain from an education campaign
(UP),-It frOm the college will attend.
ST. AUGUSTINE,
for moderation."
was legal to sell a loaf of bread
The theme of the convention is
for more than 64 cents in the "Health, a Unifying World InfluCLOSE CALL
The nation’s oldest city today, and a ence, Nursing Aecepts Its Role".
MINNEAPOLIS, (UP).
University of Minnestota ROTC person could own a gold watch The convention will elect officers
rifle team had a close call Friday without paying a 24-cent -a-year and formulate policies which will
of last week when an Air Force tax.
guide the nursing profession of
These and several other acts America for the next two years.
C-46 transport plane in which
they were riding crashed just became valid after the city corn.
after it had taken off from Wold- mission met last night and reChamberlain field here. The stu- pealed a group of ordinances that
dents were being ferried to Iowa had been on the statute books for
--State Teachers college at Ames more than 100 years. The city
fathers dressed in costumes of
for a rifle drill meet.
Approximately 1500 tickets
ante-bellum days, repealed the
DRINKING AGAIN
laws at the home of former mayor have been sold for "The Corn is
S A N FRANCISCO, ,(UP). Geronimo
Alvarez, who lives le Green", fifth production in the
George M. Lee, Campbell, insisted the oldest
house in the United 1949-50 Drama season.
he was not driving under the in- States.
A few singles are left for Monfluence of alcohol. He told a muday and Tuesday performances,
nicipal judge yesterday that he
and these tire going fast.
just smelled that ’way becatise
The play takes place in the rethree sailors ..ured their beer on
mote_ Welsh town of Glensarno.
a lig well be
_him. Ju.
.v.H thew :r: . too
AnEii lish schoo teac
Cr Moffatt, -played-by Shirley Wilber,
and peers down at a reading of opens a school there and
coaches
fair for today.
a young miner, Morgan Evans,
Friday’s -high was 66 with a low played by Don Pearlman, for a
Hillel club will offer door prizes of 45. Skies were cloudy.
scholarship to Oxford.
to all members who arrive by 8
o’clock at the weekly meeting to
be held tonight in the YMCA,
Third and Santa Clara streets.
Feature of tonight’s meeting
will be a panel discussion on the
subject, "The Future is Yours
What Can You Do About It?"
Stewart McCullough, president of IFC, announced Friday the
All members will be able lo par- suspension
of Lambda Chi Alpha, national social fraternity, for
ticipate in the discussion. Special
violation of an interfraternity ruling. The suspension and resultant
refreshments in the form of a
probationary period will be in efbe
"Weinstein Special" will
fect until June 23, 1950. The fraserved.
ternity cannot participate in interfraternity activities or vote at
Mrs. Florence Myers, who has meetings of the IFC during this
Performance of the "Charles- been secretary to the assistant probationary period.
This action by the IFC is the
ton" by Frank and Pat Myers registrar for approximately four
highlighted the Spartan Spinners’ years, will leave her position to- first in a series of efforts to
streng4hen the fraternity system
May dance Monday night in the morrow.
Mrs. Myers was feted by Miss at San Jose State college by the
YWCA, according to Louise Wurdemocratic
ter, president. Dances of all na- Viola Palmer, registrar, at a gar- -de% elopment of sound
self-government
through
the IFC
Palmer’s
Miss
at
luncheon
den
Spinthe
by
performed
tions were
McCullough stated.
home Saturday afternoon.
ners.

Few Tickets Left
To ’Corn Is Green’

The Weather

Hillel Club Panel

Players of Distinction Get Ratings
Superior, Excellent, Good by Judges---By CHARLEEN LITTLE
Saturday evening found a tired but happy music department reviewing the success of this year’s Spring Music Festival.
Despite difficulties such as one visiting band which forgot its
another which came without its director, the festival was
a smoothly run, colorful affair.
"Due to the excellent cooperation of the music faculty and the
visitors, the festival this year was
a huge success, despite the addition of 3000 students over the
number of participants last year,"
said Mr. Gibson Walters, who was
co-chairman of the festival with
World Student Service Fund Mr. Chester Mason.
canvassing will continue at least
Adjudicators viewed the peruntil Wednesday, acocrding to formances of bansorchestrA
rba ra Barr and- Inive Down, choruses, choirs, quintets, duets,
WSSF co-chairmen.
and soloists. The groups did not
Although the drive was slated compete with one another, but
to end Friday, both chairmen were given a rating of
superior,
agree that extra time is needed excellent,
good, or fair according
to solicit organizations that hold
to their individual performance.
Monday night house meetings.
During a luncheon at O’BriNo official count has been tallied for this year’s drive, but com- en’s Saturday, the California
Educators
association
mittee heads say booth donations Music
fell far below expectations. They elected officers for the coming
lay partial blame to the lack of year. Mr. Arlie Richardson of
planning time, which was less Oakland was eleetesd president;
than two weeks in preparation.
Mr. Reginald Krieger of San
Barbara expresses a pprecia
Francisco, vice-president; and
thin far all committee members
Mr. Thomas
Stevens of San
who donated so much time to
Jose was re-elected secretarythe campaign.
treasurer.
Dave says that too few students
Mr. Rollin Silfics of Oakland;
realized the importance of WSSF
and saw little reason for Sari Jose Miss Esther Ingham, Salinas; Mr.
State college failing to hit a mark Josef Walters, Santa Rosa; and
dl $1,000. "If each student do- Mr. Clifford Anderson, Monterey;
as the executive
nated 25 cents a day over a four- were chosen
day period, at least 85,000 would board.
have been raised," he said.
Officers ’this year
were Mr.
Clifford Anderson, president; Mr.
Arlie Richardson, vice-president;
and Mr. Thomas Stevens, secretar1-treasurer.

WSSF Drive
Is Extended
To Wednesday

VA Sees Students

e mo
:000 stude t
participating in the two-day festival were provided with swimming or dancing facilities both
afternoons. ’
Registrants,
directors,
and
adhulleators were entertained
at a’ dinner Friday evening at
the festival headquarters.
At the Saturday luncheon, San
Jose, Berkeley, and Stockton issued invitations to have the festival in their city next year. Action on the matter will be taken
at a later date.
Music majors at San Jose State
donated their time as guides and
officials for the visitors. Movies
Dr. Carl Rich, campus Danforth about the college were shown durassociate, announced recently that ing the day.
a scholarship is available from the
Danforth Foundation for a freshman to attend Camp Miniwanca
this toming summer:
Dr. Rich said that he has authorized the Camp Miniwanca selection committee to pick the perFour new laboratories and two
son to receive the scholarship
additional offices are being confor
applying
are
those
who
from
structed in the basement of the
the two present scholarships ofNatural Science building, accordferedty the ASB.
an_headror--deadline-lar -_-applying
uraL.Science _departmentoars
pa
sc
- -The -new- labs, beim peep,
this week, Ma9 10-.--Appitcations
for an increase in science courses,
can be procured at the office of
will include one lab for biology
either the Dean of Men or the
courses, two large chemistry labs
Dean of Women.
and one small chemistry lab that
will be used for glass-blowing in
making speCial equipment for use
in all campus chemistry labs.
-"The Lady Vanishesmovie.
The two additional offices will
of suspense directed by Alfred be used to relieve crowding in the
Hitchcock, will be shown Wednes- Natural Science office, Room
nesday at 9:30 and 8:15 p.m. in S-160, Dr. Duncan said.
The
the Little Theater.
painters are at work in some of
Tickets for both performances the rooms, and all work is exwill be sold at the door. Price is pected to be completed by the beginning of fall quarter.
30 cents.
chianti;
erans administration will be In
sentative for the California Vetthe Veterans office, Room 32,
tomorrow morning to Interview
all students who’ Are on the
California Veterans BIM
He will see. students Prom
9410 a.m, until noon, especially
these who plan to attend college
under the. California Veterans
Bill.

Frosh Scholarship
Made Available

Science Dept.
Adds 6 Rooms

IFC Suspends Campus Movie to Be Shown
Frat for Rules Infraction
Secretary Resigns

Spartan Spinners Dance

W. Moore Quits City Council
William J. Moore, San Jose
State college student body president, 1935-36 and city councilman
of San Jose, resigned unexpectedly from the council recently.
The former Spartan resigned
when it was learned that his new
residence is outside.the city lim-

its. Legal requirements are that
city councilmen must be residents
of the city proper. Moore’s term
would have expired June 30,
The 1937 San Jose State college graduate was also chairman
of the Public Health and Safety
committee in San Jose.
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Spring Fashion Show
Features Male Models

Claude Settles Stanford Graduate Student
Talks on Philippine Education
Emphasizes
’Commie’ Fear
a

"The Philippines Educational System" was the topic of a speech
"Philippines Dinner-party" given by the
by Mrs. Maxine Dandoy in
International Student organization, Thursday evening, at the Student

By MOISES de GUZMAN
Are the Americans really hysThe newest thing in women’s and men’s apparel will be displayed
at the Congregational church.
terical about the word Commun- Center
if thisAWS Fashion Shcre"ruving Into Spring", Wednesday in the ism? Are we afraid of the threat
’Mrs. Dandoy related the present and past of the educational
Catholic Women’s Center ballroom.
of Communism in the 48 states of system of the Philippines. She emphikized that the islands’ methods
This is the first year that men have modeled for the show. Hales the Union?
in his tour of Europe last of teaching are largely under Amwill
provide
the
men’s
clothing.
Women
will
model
store
men’s
new
summer, Mr. Claude N. Settles,’ erican educational standards. Engclothes from Hale’s department associate
professor of sociol- lish is the standard language for
store.
ogy, was amazed at the differ- school textbooks and for -daily
Women models will be DeVere ent methods of treating the speech in classrooms,
although
Callone, Delta Gamma; Sophie Communist party in the United "the Philippines today are buildMr. Edward W. Clements, adDiBare
Boarding
house;
Leds,
States and European countries. ing up the Tagalog language as
viser, of student activities at SJS.
Florence:Winning, Sigma Kappa;
Tn part, Mr. Settles said,- "In The officiaMVIgue throughout -the
was guest speaker at the Mexican
Esther Cameron,
CWC;
Joan England the government has a archipelago,"! she said. --- Independence Day ’Cinco de MaPainter, Delta Zeta; Pat Anthony, park where the communist leadMrs. Dandoy is studying for her yo" celebration at the Civic audA r d el le ers cati lawfully address their folAlpha Omicron Pi;
in education at Stanford itorium yesterday.
doctorate
. ion,* Castberg and Mary Lou Schmidt, Chi Omega; Gail Barlowers. But beyond the limited
college inHe spoke on the subject of
Bacicrnan are candidates for pres- gones, Gamma Phi Beta; Thelma plot of ground, the communism university. She was ’a
structor in Manila. Her husband scholarships for Santa Clara
ident of Eta Epsilon, home eco- Gould, Pratt hall; Joyce Warren, can’t go further."
Is a former Ohio State university county students of -Mexican backnomics club, following nomina- Alpha Chi Omega; Dorothy Hayes,
He found that English people education. student and now works
tions at a recent meeting.
and Shirley Gross, YWCA; Babs were not afraid of Communism. with the American Civil Service grounds.
Other would-be officers are: Grattone, Alpha Phi; Barbara
Part of the proceeds from the
bureau in Quezon City, Philippine
French Programs
Nadine Castor and Joyce John- Queener, Kappa Alpha Theta;
celebration will be used for scholFrance is more adept to the Islands.
son, vice president; Jeanne Mur- Virginia Wetzel, Kappa Kappa
arships for Mexican students in
More than 30 students from San
phy and Florence Emig, secretary- Gamma; Susan Harris, Grace problem of Communism. In Parthe county, for study at SJSC and
Stanford
college
and
Jose State
t reasuref;
Moret t a "Harvey halirlinalitiliforie Fitts, Freaby- liament, members of the Conunup.
ta Clara university, according
1st party are given the floor for university attended the party.
and Mary Jean Atkins, recorder- terien hall.
to Mr. Clements.
historian, Thai Eder is the only
Men models are Elliot House, any discussion. Some of their thecandidate for AWS representa- Sigma Alpha E psi lo n; Bob ories are used but it doesn’t mean
tive.
Keszuripe, Theta Chi; Bob Baker, that outright communistic power
Nominating .commit tee members Delta Theta Amega; Dan’ Sage- is in effect.
were Joyce Harris, Pat Kern, Ed- horn, Theta Mu Sigma; Tom
One minister of Parliament told
Prescription yharmacists
Sigma Pi; All a c t i v es and
ith James, Mary DeLuchi, June Snashall, Lambda Chi Alpha; Mr. Settles that there are some
Sierra ave1225
at
meet
pledges
Winterend Bonnie Myers.
Don Laughres, Delta Upsilon; good discussions between the left- nue tonight at 7:30 o’clock. Guest
Sever new members were inparty and the majority right,
George Souza, Phi Sigma Kapspeaker will be Bill Richardson,
stalled into the organization at pa; Paul Nichols, Delta Sigma Problems are debated without inwho will speak on "Organization
Free Delivery
the meeting. They are Evelyn Gamma; Jim Frances, Kappa fringement of the freedom of
of a Roy Scout Group."
2nd & San Fernando
CV 2-4114
CrOlicleh, 7011011ne Zazink, Aline Alpha; Tom Burch, Sigma Gam- speech or action.
Math majors and-rapers: GamEgan, Catherine Egan, Antoinette ma Omega; and Bob (’an, Delta
Switzerland is different, and ma Pi Epsilon invites air math
Ambrosino, Jean Martin and Bet- Sigma Phi.
more mild in favor of Commons- majors, minors, and their guests
ty Darendinger.
. Committee chairmen for the af- ists’ participation in world af- to an open house Wednesday eveVoting will take place May 8-12 fair are Marian Swanson and Ann fairs. This favorable attitude of ning, May 10, in the Student Unin Room 19 of the Home Econom- Cunningham. models; Melba Sills the Swiss people is due to the ion. Fu-Tse Huang, a member of
ics building.
Engineering Society, will
and Leta Howard, publicity; Lynn fact that the World Health Or- the
MacDonald and Nancy Emshoff, ganization and the International speak on the Abacus. Games and
decorations: Betty Darendinger Labor office is quartered there, refreshments will be featured.
and Louise Budros, dressing room; The Swiss people whom Mr.
Kappa Sigma Kappa’: Meet at
Shirley Crandall, refreshments; Settles met and interviewed 59 S. 10th street today at 4 p.m.
Bargara Bentley and Virginia said that the Russian govern- for the ball game.
Shrader, music; Rosemary Mc- ment has been agreeable and
Junior Class Council: All junSwimming, singing, and baseKeen and Carol Larsen, clean-up; cooperative In subjects concern- iots are welcome to the 4:30
hallwill be featured at the sophoand Marian Hem n Don, programs. ing international health and la- meeting this afternoon in the Stumore council party Wednesday,
Surrealistic flowers, a garden bor.
dent Union.
according to Jeanie Nieri, publicswing, and a garden wall will carTrieste is still a critical city in
Alpha Eta Sigma: Meet in
ity chairman for the sophomore
ry out the spring theme hi .1
-Europe domestically and politic- Room 1-27 tomorrow night at 7:30
show.
fashion
a y.
e c y has been divided o’clock.
Inviting all former as well as
into three zones, American, BritFEATURING LATEST STYLES
Pi Kappa Alpha: 7 o’clock meetpresent council members and their
ish, and Yugoslavian. Most of the ing tonight at 343 E. Reed street.
IN HAIRCUTTING
guests to the Alum Reek affair,
people are idle and unemployed
CYprss 5-2448
Frosh-Soph Mixer Committee
President John Giacomazzi said
due to the military occupation of
Chairmen: Meet at 3:30 p.m. to156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
tickets may be obtained in the
the three countries.
Across from Civic Auditorium
day in the Student Union to plan
Graduate Manager’s office now.
Austria Complicated
the dance.
Mr. Settle thinks Austria is a
Spartan Shields, sophomore serSocial Affairs: Important meetFor an conomical lunch,
vice organization, is making plans country whose life is very much ing at 3:30 p.m. today in the Stur-any kinds of sandwiches,
for rushing prospective members. complicated by the Allied and dent Union,
COME TO THE . .
According to Jack Shipe, rush Russian laws and zones.
Gamma Alpha Chi: Members
"If you enter Austria, you have absent from tomorrow evening’s
chairman, faculty members are
135 E. San Antonio Street
befng asked to recommend out- to go to your particular zone whe- meeting WM be fined. Meet in the
Established 1925 Open ’fill 2:45 P.M.
standing sophomores for meTber- ther you are French, English, Am- Spartan Daily office Tuesday at
erican," Mr. Settles said.
"Of 7:30 p.m.
ships.
To be eligible for rushing, the course the Russians have their
Aquarium Club: "The Balanced
Aquarium" will be the topic of
candidates must have good schol- own port of entry."
This means then that you have an informal talk by Clay Osborne
astic -record, and evidenced an
active interest and participation to go to a certain gate and eome in Room S-206 at 7:30 o’cloek
this evening--Atrpersons-Interout the same gate.
in the college’s welfare.
\AND DYERS
Czechoslovakia, of all the Eu- ested are invited. Spartan Shields acted as guides
EXPERT CLEANING
AWS
Fashion
Show:
Particiropean
Settles
Mr.
countries
during the recent high schools
ALTERATIONS
visitation day. At present the toured, has "tremendous pres- pants meet at 7 o’clock tomorrow
DRESSMAKING
group Is soliciting funds for the sure towards Communism," Ev- night in the Catholic WoMen’s
ery home is decorated with the Center.
World Student Service Fund.
FORMALS
SILK SCREEN
Billet Club: A panel discussion:
Red Star and picture of Joseph
24 -HR. SHIRT SERVICE
SUPPLIES
Stalin, and only the sons and "The Future is Yours What Can
277 E. San Fernando
daughters of Czech Wositers are You Do About ItY" will be feaAcross Street from School
Imported Silks for Screen
given the privilege of entering tured at tonight’s meeting in the
CY 3-3833
enst-Caftia
MitektAit-8-dietoric--pubilan larititutions.
inimemaa.
4a- Sill Serefor Ciders ..
.The_Poles_axebitter_ahout the.
_
r
ngattended a lUntheun Russians andtitie,samAinie,--_--molmowillillimoollmillitsat*
meeting of the English Teachers’ are building utt hatred against the
Association Saturday in Berkeley. United States because the United
States doesn’t want to take Polish
Miss Dora Smith, Miss Jeancurrency for American products,
ette Vander Ploeg, and Miss Helaccording to Mr. Settles.
en Bullock attended the annual
Warsaw is 80 per cent destroyaffair which honors authors of
ed. Despite the battered condition
* DINNER DANCES
distinction.
of the city, the people seem
* THEATRE PARTIES
more satisfied domestically than
* WEDDINGS
the other European cities.
The Liberty Bell was first cracked in 1835, being
* PROMS
Sweden,
which
was
the
last
tolled for the death of John Marshall.
stop of Mr. Settles, has no fear.
It’s true that "hardy" garments are asier to clean. An espert dry cleaner
Entire New Stock of white dinner jackets for
of Communism at all. They feel
Spring and Summer wear.
All garments
shows his skill with delicate summer dresses and blouses. Try us today.
arming against Russia would be
freshly cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted to
useless, "b ecause the. USSR
perfection. You’ll like our services and our
’could attack any time they
prices which include dress shirt and accesswished.
So the people spend
ories.
ODERLESS
PI( KUP &
more for their economy than
DELI% EH1
DRY CLEANING
OPEN MONDAY EVE TILL II P. M.
armaments program."

Clements Speaks
At Local Mexic. an
May Webration

Castberg, Backman
Vie
President’s Post

"Corn Is Green"

Announcements

Morehead-Fleming
Drug Co.

utyglon

Soph Council
To Hold Outing

Shields to Rush
Sophomores

%AI
The
New
NEW

San Jose Box Lunch

,45/1

/e(5..1, ,

-4517

FASHION CLEANERS

Librarians Attend
11erkele
an

Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE

In TRUE

CLEAN & FRESH FOR SPRING

TRUE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS
DYERS
CUSTOM TAILORS
CLEANERS
CY 5-7957
184 SOUTH SECOND STREET
For 30 Years San Jose’s Quality Cleaners

Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 14
But in S.J. M.D. means
MARVELOUS DONUTS at

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

S. & F. TUXEDO SHOP
84 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Phone CY3-7420
-- 1=1.00

Boxers Gain
Faille-in Korea
salt
the
lent
’nal

ad ;JS.
ican
Maiudof
lara
ackthe
hols in
and
ding

ado
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By ROSS MASSEY
San Jose State college boxing
teams have been among the leaders of the nation ever since the
sport came to Washington square
In 1934, but in October 1939, bOaing skyrocketed into an international sport. That was the year
that Coach DeWitt Portal took a
five-man squad to Japan to fight
the best Japanese and Korean
college fighters that could be
assembled.
Portal’s team; composed of Bill
Sellers,
bantamweight; Conrad
Lacy, featherweight; Charles Kerwin and Don Taylor, lightweights;
and Jim Kincaid, welterweight,
drew twice and lost twice in the
International competition. It was
in Tokyo that the Spartans fought
before the largest crowd ever to
witness an amateur boxing contest. There were 30,000 screaming Japanese fans to watch San
Jose draw with a Japanese AllStar squad.
San Jose’s international boxing
competition came about through
a chance conversation between
Mel Bruno, a San Jose State college wrestler, and a member of a
Japanese wrestling team which
was touring the United States.
Bruno informed Portal of the
Japanese interest in meeting some
representative boxing teams from
the U. S. Dee, as the coach affectionately is called, sat up most
of the night composing a letter
of well-chosen Words. He’forwarded it through the Japanese wrestler to the Japanese Amateur Boxing federation.
The matter had been forgotten
when Portal received a letter
from Ben Yahata, JABF secretary, asking for bouts with the
Arrangements were
Spartans.
made and in October, the squad
and Mr. and Mrs. Portal sailed
aboard the’ liner S. S. Kamakura
Maru for Tokyo.

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES.

.ES

-

Compare These Prices
With Any In Town-

MEP

WM&

1941 BUICK SPECIAL
CONVERTIBLE
1936 FORD SEDAN
1936 DODGE SEDAN
1933 WILLYS SEDAN
1935 FORD COUPE

$445
95
65
65
55

S.C.ctoke4
WILLYS
38

S. 4th

CY 5-1105

SJSC Trackmen Snare
Fourth Straight Title

SJS Golfers
D. great Gaels
The San Jose State college golf
team won its fifth match of the
season Friday when they routed
St. Mary’s Gaels 22 to 5 at Richmond.
Ken Venturi and Joe Zakarian,
playing No. 1 and 2 respectively,
both shot par 71’s as they combined to take eight out of nine
points from Packard Harrington
and Eric Christensen. In individual play, Venturi won 2112 points
from Harrington, and Zakarian
whitewashed Christensen.
The Spartans’ second duo of
Warren MacCarty and Jay Hopkins won all nine points from
John O’Neil and Joe Thurston.
The Gael twosome was blanked
on all three counts.
Watts and Ted Hecht nosed out Gaels Moisel and Conard
5-4 in the final match. Watts lost
only ’2 point while Hecht had to
be satisfied with just one point
from Conan’.
Venturi and Zakarian held low
hall honors, followed by MacCarty (73) and Hopkins (76). Low
scorer for the Gaels was Harrington (73).
Monday, April 24, 1950

pud

SJS Netmen Take
Easy 7-2 Victory
Coach Ted Mumby’s Spartan
tennis team defeated San Francisco State college Friday for
their fourth successive, triumph
and 12th victory in 16 starts this
season. The local racket swingers
won by a comfortable 7-2 margin.
This marked the second time
this year that the Mumbymen
downed SFS, the only two defeats
the fog-towners have suffered all
year. The Golden Raiders won
four singles matches and all three
doubles matches.
The locals will meet COP in a
return engagement at Stockton
Wednesday.
Sacramento State
Friday, and will meet the Nevada
Wolfpack in matches Saturday.
The COP Tigers dealt the Spartans one of their four defeats at
Spartan village two weeks ago
and will be favored to repeat on
their home courts.

Come In and Say
"FILL ’ER UP"
Whatever it may be
WATER AIR
OIL OR GAS
We Have Attendants to Serve You

-$7kAlf
SERVICE STATION
Corner 4th and Williams

$35

COLLEGE
AUTO PAINTING

IF YOU SAND IT
YOURSELF . . . $25
Done beautifully and skillfully by
San Jose State alumnus using Dupont Deluxe paint. All work guaranteed for one year.
3 -Day Service

For Appointment
Cal/ CY 2-8546
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Broncs Handed 11-Inning Win

Spearheaded by two jumpers,
George Mattes and Mel Martin,
the Spartan trackmen walked off
with their fourth consecutive
CCAA crown at San Luis Obispo
Saturday. San Jose had 59 14-15
points, San Diego 25 1-3, Santa
Barbara 23 1-2, Cal Poly 21 1-5,
Fresno 20 1-3, and Pepperdine 15.
Matto. won the pole vault at
14 ft. 1-2 in., breaking the record of 18 ft. 11 3-8 in. he made
with Bob Smith of San Diego
last year. Smith was a disappointing second in an event that
was supposed to be a stand-off
between the two. Bill Volkert,
San Jose, tied for fourth.
Martin shared first in the high
jump with Wilfred Dancer of Santa Barbara at 6 ft. 4 in. The messtied
Spartan
Billy
uremertt
Smith’s 1942 conference standard.
Josean Junior Morgan tied for
third with Jack Razzetto, the
favorite, of San Diego.
San Jose’s ace sprinter, Bob
Crowe, sat out the meet with a
muscle ailment. His teammate,
Don Davis, took up some of the
slack by sprinting to first in the
100 in 9.9 sec. and to second in
the 220. Teammate Jim Gillespie
was third in the furlong.
The three other events taken
by the Spartans were the 440,
low hurdles, and mile relay.
Owen Moore sped to a new field
mark In copping the quarter
mile in 49.2 see. Josean Stu Inman was third. The Barriers
event was annexed In 24.4 seconds by Gillespie. Moore, Inman, LaVerne Hall, and Rueben
Derrick combined to win the
relay in 3 mm. 20.4 see.
Other Spartans jo place were:
Dan Sawyer, third in the 880;
Dore Purdy and Bob Weber, second and fourth in the two mile,
respectively; Bill Passey, second
in the high hurdles; Ron Maire,
third in the broad jump; Frank
Morris, second in the shot put;
George Nickel and Chuck Pogue,
second and third, respectively in
the discus.; and Boyd Porch and
Lynne Greene, second and third,
respectively, in the javelin.

Kern County Leads
Mural Softball

By ROSS MAMMY
It was a grudge fight between
cross-town
rivals,
San Jose’s
Spartans had roughly treated four
Bronco pitchers with 13 hits, and
yet the crowd in the grandstand
at Municipal stadium rose in unison and yelled, "Win it for Pete".
After 11 -innings, the Broncos
scored a 9-8 victory as a gift
from the Spartans.
The Spartans had climbed all
over starter Galen *Norquist, his

r Broncos had garnered 6 runs on
3 meailey hits.
The 11th inning was even worse
with Ernie Bedolla receiving a
gift double from the scorekeeper
and romping .home on a two-base
error by the leftflelder.
Line Box Score:
(101 010 006 01-9 10 3
Broncos
Spartans 321 110 000 00---8 132

GIVE TO WSSF
Invest in Tomorrow Today

ANDREFS
Drive-In Restaurant

10’

(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Try Our Famous
Bar-B-Cued Spare Ribs
850
with Special Sauc .
..
Horn -Mad Chili with
Fresh Ground Beef
Frnch Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Hern-Md Apple Dumpling
with hot rum SIRICO

300
850

PETE MESA
reliever, Don Keith, and yet another reliever, Dave Smith for 12
hits and a commanding 8-2 lead
when the Broncs came up in the
ninth inning.
With one out, Bob Nal-d singled through the box tci center
field, after Harv Toso walked.
Frank Lico then drew a pass to
load the sacks. Joe Nally walked
to force in a run. Then Captain
Bob Ferrari skied to right and
two were out. Millard Fore worked Mesa for another walk to
score a run. Then Hal Toso, who
came in as a pinch hitter, hit a
short fly to left and "Lady Luck"
seemed to stale on Pete Mesa,
after. a winless season.
Al Van Aman, substituting at
left field, dropped the easy fly
ball and the game blew wide open. Ernie Bedolla, another pinch
hitter, drove a sharp ground ball
to shortstop and the ball tattles bad hop and hit Don Lopes in
the face. Marcil Piore hit an anticlimactic single to ’left and the

250
250

Deep Dish Pies
Open Every Day. 7:30 a.m. ’till I a.m.
Fri.-Sat. till 3 a.m.Car Service

THE

STUDENT SUPPLY
and GIFT SHOP
70 E. SAN FERNANDO
REMEMBER MOTHER
ON .MOTHERS’ HAY

MAY 14th
BO\ OF CHOCOLATES
BALI. POINT PEN
W RITI ; PAPER
M AG AZINE SUBSCRIPTION
InGlITER PENCIL
CARTON OF

(.n.tarrn,

MOTHERS’ DAY EARDS

Spam’s*
Secretaries

Wade Wilson’s Kern County
Moonshiners made three trips to
the valley from their mountain
still and won three games to lead
the Independent softball league.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon leads the
fraternity league with three wins
also.
With a jugful of talent highlighted by the pitching of "Dutch"
Johnson, the Moonshiners posted
17-0, 11-0 and 4-0 triumphs. Tijuana A. C. was knocked from its
pedestal Thursday by tbe Ridgerunners, defending champs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon took over
the top spot after pounding Ki
Kappa Alpha into submission.
Today starts the intramural
softball league’s third week of
competition. There are 12 teams
in the Independent league and 13
m the_fraternity league.

Spanish majors or students with
two or three years of college Spanish may
qualify as Spanish secretaries through
:Z..
our specialized training Our Spanish students
become thoroughly trained secretaries in Spanish and in English
at the same time
Write for complete details.
410 N. CAMDEN DRIVE

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF

play

Toni_ =Curelon’s Irnski
Coach
baseballers pounded USF frosh
pitchers for eight hits Saturday
afternoon in cracking up a 5.3
victory.
Hurler Sam Sugamoto was the
winner. Azio Pedretti and Catcher
Ron. Beach garnered
two hits
apiece for the local boys. Beach
threw out four men at second
base.

K4’66

Full of pep, and
pleasure-full,
A treat on shore
or shoal.
just
and
So de-lish,
your dish
is tasty TOOTSIE ROLL!

RENT A
TYPEWRITER
Si 0
’PEEIAL STUDENT
3M0NTHS
RATE

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E SAN FERNANDO

CY 2 TS01

SNACK TIME
AT

THE COOP

3

7 DELICIOUS PIECES

SNk

at all leading candy counters
HE

SWEETS

CO.

OF

AMERICA,

INC.

HOBOKEN.

N.

ASTAN DAILY

The choosing of a queen to reign at the Military ball,
June 2, at the Mary Ann Gardens, will be one of the main
features of preparation for the ball by the Silver Sabers.
Silsae

According to Ted Breeden,
ver Saber publicist, any bid -holder
may submit his date’s name and
photograph for entry in the contest. Wives may not be entered
in the contest.
Requirements for entrance to

NNW

24-Hr. &PIDCEI/I R
ONOIlY
-SERVICE
Consolidated
Dry Wash Special
In or Plard
Up by 10 col.,
READY NEXT
DAYI

the queen contest are:

I

Cl

lb.’

BARITEAU’S

CONSOUDATED
LAUNDRY

I

1. Person submitting the name
-of the candidate must be a holder
of a bid or have a deposit on a bid.
2. (’andidate must have an
escort to the ball.
3. A photo of the candidate
must be submitted along with
name, height, weight, and age.
The photo must be at least 4 in.
by 5 in., and must show the person’s figure from at least the
waist. If the picture is only from
the waist up, a small full-length
one must accompany it.
4. The candidate must be a
registered student at San Jose
State college.
An elimination contest, limiting
the number of contestants to
about 10, will be held. At the
final contest the queen and her
attendants will be chosen.

Phone CYpress 3-6630
II
496 West San Fernando St.

"Corn Is Green"

mop

May 4 -9

"

KIRK DOUGLAS

Famous St. Lawrence Alumnus, says:
"Chesterfields are so MILD they leave
a clean, fresh taste in my mouth."

STARRING IN

"YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

THE II
ST. LAWAINCI

*By Racant
National Sunray

Spartan Daily

Monday, May 8, 1930

Social Affairs
Silver Sabers Plan Contest . Sponsors Free
To Choose Military Ball Queen Chapel Ball
4

An innovation in the campus
social calendar was announced at
a special meeting of the Social
Affairs committee yesterday, when
Chairman Duke Deras announced
that the Chapel Ball will be sponsored by the Social Affairs committee this quarter.
The Ball, set for May 27 in the
Civic auditorium, will be free to
the student body, Deras said. "In
past years campus organizations
have handled the event. Each
time ball bids have cost several
dollars, but profits have been nil!,"
the chairman explained.
The project this year will be
striCtly a personal one for San
Jose
State
college
students."
Those interested in honoring the
201 SJS men killed during World
War II may contribute to the
Chapel drive without buying a
bid," Deras said.
Culminating t h e week - long
Chapel drive, under the auspices
of the Chapel committee, the
Social Affairs group will present=
the annual ball in lieu of their
usual ASB hop. "We hope to present the dance as one incentive
for Chapel contributions. Though
there is no charge for the bids,
the dance will be an outstanding
affair of the year," according to
the committee.
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity has charge of the main
decoration piece. Spotlighted in
the center of the dance floor will

Classified Ads

SAN SO= ST/1.711 COLLEGE

FOR SALE
$35 golf clubs, matched set.
three woods, six irons, bag and
putter. Marvin Jensen, 1226 Notenburg, CY 4-8970.
Original owner will trade garden tractor (Rototillen for house
trailer, value $600. Perfect condition, trade must be same. C.
Pfohl, 25502 Franklin LU 1-8389.
SERVICES
Do you need help in English or
Spanish? Private lessons, very
reasonable. CY 2-0324.
Typing done, also shorthand;
rapid, accurate, 20 years experience, Student rate _$4..2p__ hour. 28
S. 13th street. CY 3-0738.

be a replica of the proposed SJSC
chapel. Colorful souvenir bids will
also carry out the ball’s theme.
Committee
members
include
Dot Littig, decorations; Mary Lou
Carli, bids; Barbara Amori, police; and Dick Paganelli, entertainment. The dress will be semiformal.

omor0 ciam ;Nifty API 24. 534
fatiored
at Sea Jima, California, soder OM tact of
March 1, 101.
Fin loaaml afro mivion of UnINd Press.
Pram of tho Globs Prinfing Company, 1016 S.
Ant SI., Sae Joan. Coliforaia. Irlombar, Call0,1,15NOWSPAISIbT PaIrlfsier’s Assecialioa.

K E Nis

INN

255 S. 2nd

FOR A REAL LUNCH-TIME
TREAT COME INTO KEN’S
FOR A MEAL.
Only I Short Block from State

HILLSDALE
FOR THOSE DANCES AND
AFTERNOON BAR-B-Q’S.
We now feature a new open air
picnic area. Plenty of room for
dancing and lounging.
3166 S. 1st ST.

CY 5-9323

